The DT-5TXR Panel Meter with Optional Output
Modules is an economical unit for speed and process time

DT-5TXR Panel Meter
with Optional Output Modules

monitoring when combined with a compatible in-line sensor.
Loaded with features found in more expensive units, the DT-5TXR
Panel Meter is extremely versatile with selectable inputs. The DT5TXR is fully scalable and possesses three selectable modes
allowing it to measure RPM/linear speed/rate, elapsed time and
process time. Each panel meter accepts a variety of signal inputs
from any sensor providing an NPN, contact, sine wave, or square
wave such as pulse generators, proximity sensors, photoelectric sensors, magnetic sensors and NPN OC transistors. Typical
applications can range from machining operation timing, rate of
change monitoring such as on a conveyor, elapsed time of oven
curing etc. with any variety of compatible sensor inputs desired.
The DT-5TXR panel meter also accepts various output modules,
enabling it to output data for analysis, record keeping or assist in
controlling the process through a separate control device. Up to
two modules can be accepted simultaneously, offering an enormous number of combinations and options.

Features
• Accepts up to two output modules allowing voltage, current, BCD, NPN & relay output combinations for control
or remote process monitoring
• Highly accurate (± 0.008% ± 1 digit) makes ideal for process control and analysis
• Large 6 digit LED display plus two smaller 6 digit secondary displays allow easy viewing from greater distances
• Scalable programming gives user the flexibility to set up and monitor virtually any process
• Selectable update time allows operator to speed up/slow down display changes to facilitate process
• Wide power range (85 - 264VAC, 50/60Hz) eliminates need for having to purchase and wire an additional
power transformer. Low voltage models available
• Great versatility with multiple sensor input capability in one unit: NPN open collector, contact and square or
sine wave sensor inputs
• Front cover protection eliminates accidental bumping of keypad to incorrect program
• IP66 front cover protection keeps water out, enables usage in compatible plant wash-down operations
• DC power source output to power compatible sensors saves money by eliminating need for separate power supply
• Selectable decimal point enables higher resolution display potential 1/8 DIN size panel cut out permits easy,
industry-standard mounting

DT-5TXR Specifications
Measuring Range

10 - 99,999 rpm (at 1 p/r),
0.2 - 30,000 rpm (at 60 p/r)

Display Range

Tachometer/Rate Meter: 0 - 999999
with selectable decimal point.
Elapsed Time: 0:00:00 - 9:59:59 or
0.00- 999.99 sec.
Process Time: 0:00:00 - 0:59:59 or
0.00 - 999.99 sec

Accessories
BI2-S12

NPN (NO) sinking output 1.5 kHz frequency,
LED indication, 6.5’ (2 m) cable, 0.08” (2 mm)
sensing distance, NEMA 6 (IP67) rating

DJ2-G

NAMUR output, 3 kHz frequency, zero-sensing
capability, 6.5’ (2 m) cable, 0.08” (2mm) sensing distance, NEMA 6 (IP67) rating

MCS-3109

NPN (NO,NC) output, 300 Hz frequency,
0.32” (8 mm) sensing distance, 6.5’ (2 m)
cable, NEMA 6 (IP67) rating, for use in high
vibration areas

Proximity
Sensors

Scalable

Yes (with outputs, see modules)
SE-G

Accuracy

Tachometer/Rate Meter & Elapsed
Time: ± 0.008 % ± 1 digit

Square wave output, 8 kHz frequency, LED
indication, 18” (0.46 m) cable, 0.04” (1 mm)
sensing distance,

Process Time: ± 0.008 % ± 1 digit

MCS-625

Photo sensor with NPN sinking output, 250 Hz
activating frequency, 10’ (3 m) cable 1” to 3’
(25 to 914 mm) operating range

MCS-655

Photo sensor with NPN sinking output, 333
Hz activating frequency, LED status, 10’ (3 m)
cable, NEMA 4 (IP65), 1” to 3’ (25 to 914 mm)
operating range for light or dark activation.

LS-S50MLR

Laser sensor with NPN/PNP (NO,NC) outputs,
1.5 kHz frequency, LED indication, 6’ (1.8 m)
with quick disconnect connection, NEMA 6
(IP67) rating

RE1B-60C

Single logic output (Logic “1” …supply voltage minus 2.5V or more, 10mA (max) / Logic
“0”… less the 0.4V, 30mA max.), 60 pulses/
rev., 5000 rpm max., 10’ (3 m) cable

RE1B-600C

Single logic output (Logic “1” …supply voltage minus 2.5V or more, 10mA (max) / Logic
“0”… less the 0.4V, 30mA max.), 600 pulses/
rev., 3000 rpm max., 10’ (3 m) cable

RE1B-1000C

Single logic output (Logic “1” …supply voltage minus 2.5V or more, 10mA (max) / Logic
“0”… less the 0.4V, 30mA max.), 1000 pulses/
rev., 1800 rpm max., 10’ (3 m) cable

RE2B-30C

Dual logic output (90° out of phase) for
quadrature applications. Same logic as the
RE1B Series. A zero position output for shaft
position reference. 30 pulses/rev., 5000 rpm
max., 1.6’ (.49 m) cable.

RE2B-60C

Dual logic output (90° out of phase) for
quadrature applications. Same logic as the
RE1B Series. A zero position output for shaft
position reference. 60 pulses/rev., 5000 rpm
max., 1.6’ (.49 m) cable.

RE2B-600C

Dual logic output (90° out of phase) for
quadrature applications. Same logic as the
RE1B Series. A zero position output for shaft
position reference. 600 pulses/rev., 3000 rpm
max., 1.6’ (.49 m) cable.

FPM-RE1B

12” circumference wheel for use with RE1B
and RE2B pulse generators

MP-10

Sine wave output from change in magnetic to
non-magnetic, change in voltage proportional
to magnetic flux intensity over time, range of
0.01” (0.25 mm) typical clearance, 10’ (3 m)
cable

3030AN

Sine wave output from change in magnetic to
non-magnetic, change in voltage proportional
to magnetic flux intensity over time, range of
0.01” (0.25 mm) typical clearance, Amphenol
connector

CABLE-3030

Optional cable for 3030AN

3070XP12010

Sine wave output from change in magnetic to
non-magnetic, change in voltage proportional
to magnetic flux intensity over time, range of
0.01” (0.25 mm) typical clearance, 10’ (3 m)
cable Stainless steel housing, explosion-proof
ATEX approved: II 2 GEExm II T3

CM-SR21

For less dense materials that allows beam
to penetrate through, NPN or PNP output
with a 0.08” (2 mm) gap range, NEMA 4x
(IP65) housing.

CBL-75ANL

Optional cable for CM-SR21 16.4’ (5 m)

Display Update Time

0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 30, 60 sec.

Input No. of P/R

1 to 9,999 (programmable)

Input Signal
Characteristics

NPN open collector input: max. frequency 100 kHz / Contact input: max.
frequency 20 Hz / Square wave input:
max. frequency 30 kHz
- Sine wave input (magnetic pickup):
max. frequency 10 kHz

RetroReflective
Photo
Sensors

Sensor Power Supply 12 VDC (150 mA)
Power Requirement

85 - 264 VAC (50/60 Hz) Optional
(9 - 35 VDC at 1 W also available)

Ambient Temperature 32 - 113°F (0 - 45°C)
Product Weight

0.66 lb (300 g)

Package Weight

0.95 lb (430 g)

Dimensions

5.27 x 3.78x 1.89” (134 x 96 x 48 mm)

Warranty

1 year

Included Accessories

Mounting adapters & screws, decal
sheet

Rotary
Pulse
Generators

Ordering Details
DT-5TXR

Panel Meter with Output Module Capability,
Selectable inputs, 100-240 VAC Power

DT-5TXR-DC

Panel Meter with Output Module Capability,
Selectable inputs, 9-35 VDC Power

DOP-BCD

BCD output module, 36 Pin Connection

DOP-CPTR

Relay output module, terminal block connection

DOP-FVC

Analog output module (4-20mA & 0-1, 0-10, 1-5
VDC), 36-pin connection

DOP-FVTR

Analog output module (4-20mA & 0-1, 0-10, 1-5
VDC), terminal block connection

DOP-RMTR

Ratio input module, terminal block connection

DOP-TRC

NPN open collector output module, 36 pin
connection

DOP-TRTR

NPN open collector output module, terminal
block connection

Note: For Factory Assembled Panel Meter with Output Modules, Add Module to end of DT-5TXR Part
and remove DOP. For two modules, only 1 36-Pin Module and 1 Terminal Block connection module
can combine. Example: DT-5TXR-CPTR-FVC Panel Meter, 100-240VAC Power with Relay Output Terminal Module & 36-Pin Analog Output Module

Magentic
Pick-up
Sensors

Slot Type
Sensor

DT-501X Panel Meter Tachometer
The DT-501X Panel Meter Tachometer with optional outputs is a multi-faceted instrument ideally designed for speed, rate or time monitoring
applications when combined with a compatible
process speed sensor. With its industry-leading 0.87”
(22 mm) height display and compact body depth of only 3.6” (92
mm), the DT-501X allows mounting in tight panels or small enclosures. Added versatility is offered with its range of standard
inputs which include NPN, contact and square or sine wave signals produced from devices such as pulse generators, proximity
sensors, photoelectric sensors, magnetic sensors, rotary encoders and NPN OC transistors. The DT-501X is fully scalable and
possesses four selectable modes allowing it to measure various
process speeds, rates and times: tachometer, flowmeter, process
time span and elapsed time mode which displays the inverse to
the input signal, common in oven conveyor applications. An added teaching function auto-scales the control which simplifies the
set-up by properly coordinating the display with the input of the
sensor’s signal. Analog, contact, or SSR outputs are available for
additional automation control.
These enhanced features of the DT-501X Panel Meter makes them
the perfect choice for speed, process rate or time applications
such as machining operation timing, conveyor speed, motor output, volumetric flowrate, elapsed time of oven curing etc.

Features
• Industry-leading 0.87” (22 mm) height, 6 digit, red LED display enables viewing from greater distances
• Integral sensor power source saves money by eliminating need to purchase a separate power supply
• Scalable programming gives user the flexibility to set up and monitor virtually any process
• Selectable update time allows operator to speed up/slow down display changes to facilitate process
• Test mode allows instant checking of correct operational performance of the display and keys
• Great versatility with multiple sensor input capability in one unit: NPN open collector, contact and square
or sine wave sensor inputs.
• Teaching function auto-scales the display by inputting signal from sensor; saves time programming manually
• NEMA 4X (IP66) front cover protection keeps water out, permits usage in compatible plant wash-down operations
• Auto Zero function zeroes the display after the final signal initiates a preprogammed time countdown.
• Max. Min. automatically stored into memory; quickly retrieved via keypad
• 1/8 DIN size with minimal depth of only 3.6” (92 mm) allows mounting in small enclosures

DT-501X Specifications
Input Range

0.0067 Hz to 100 kHz in Tachometer, Flowmeter & Elapsed time modes; 10 ms to 3600 s in Time Span mode

Input Signal Characteristics

NPN open collector input: max. frequency 100 kHz / Contact input: max. frequency 20 Hz / Square wave
input: max. frequency 30 kHz – Sine wave input (magnetic pickup): max. frequency 10 kHz

Display

Red 7 segment 6 digit LED, numeral height of 0.87” (22 mm); negative (-) sign available

Display Range

Tachometer/Flowmeter: 0 – 999999; with 10^-1 to 10^-5 decimal point position selection. Elapsed Time:
0:00:00 – 9:59:59 (hr., min., sec., base 60) ; or 0:00 to 999:99 (second: 1/100 sec, base 10 display). Process
Time Span: 0:00:00 – 0:59:59 (hr., min., sec., base 60) or 0.00 – 999.99 sec. (second: 1/100 sec, base 10
display) with zero suppression function

Accuracy

Tachometer/ Flowmeter & Elapsed Time: ± 0.008 % ± 1 digit; Process Time Span: ± 0.1 % ± 1 digit

Display Update Time

0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 30, 60 sec. selectabel in Tachometer, Flowmeter & Elapsed Time modes

Auto Zero Time

Tachometer & Flowmeter Modes: 0.1 to 150 Seconds; Elapsed Time & Time Span Modes: 0.1 to 3600 Seconds

Optional Outputs

NPN; contact relay; analog output: (selectable) 0-1, 1-5, 0-10 VDC & 4-20 mA

Power Requirement

85 - 264 VAC (50/60 Hz) Optional (9 - 35 VDC also available)

Sensor Power Supply 12 VDC (100 mA)
Temperature Limits

32 - 113°F (0 - 45°C)

Humidity Limits

35 to 85% RH

Protection Class

Front Panel: NEMA 4X (IP66) ; Rear Terminal Block NEMA 1 (IP20)

Dimensions

3.8 x 1.9 x 3.6” (96 x 48 x 92 mm)

Product Weight

0.44 lb (200 g)

Package Weight

0.73 lb (330 g)

Approvals

RoHS

Warranty

2 year

Included Accessories Waterproofing O’ring, engineering unit decal sheet

Ordering Details
DT-501XA

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power

DT-501XA-CPT

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, relay output

DT-501XA-TRT

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, NPN output

DT-501XA-FVT

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, analog output terminal block connection

DT-501XA-FVC

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, analog output 36 pin connection

DT-501XA-CPT-FVC

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, relay output, analog output with 36 pin connection

DT-501XA-TRT-FVC

Panel meter tachometer, 85-264 VAC power, NPN output, analog output with 36 pin connection

NOTE: To change model from 85-264 VAC power supply to 9-35 VDC power supply, change XA to XD in model code.

Available Sensors

Rotary Encoder

Optical Contrast Sensor

Magnetic Sensor

PC-AN Process Counter
Totalizer & Batch Controller

The Series PC-AN 1/8 DIN Process Counter/
Totalizer is designed for process automation
counting or totalizing applications. The PC-AN dis-

plays rate or totalized rate to six digits for 0-1 mA, 4-20 mA or 0-10
V analog process signal inputs. The scaling capability allows the
unit to display flow rates in gallons/minute or liters/sec or volumes
in gallons or liters corresponding to the output of a flow transducer. Another typical application for the PC-AN’s is to scale the unit
to display power consumption in kilowatts or total utilized energy in kilowatt-hours based on an output of a power transducer.
Square root extraction is selectable and can be applied to rate
or total, ideal for use with differential pressure flow meters which
have a squared output.
Extended PC-AN models can provide batch control based on linearized total. Extended units can totalize linearized flow from an
analog rate signal, count up to a preset value, or count down to
zero from a preset value for batch control. Operation as a batch
controller typically requires the dual relay output option. One relay
is dedicated to ON/OFF batch control while the second relay is
available to slow down rate near the set point or to provide another alarm or control function based on rate or total.
Another offering of extended models is the time based on rate
calculation where units display the time inversely proportional to
measured rate, ideal in applications such as the time that it will
take a conveyor to traverse an oven. As the rate of the conveyor is
increased, the displayed baking time is decreased.

The PC-AN’s offer Universal AC or DC power selections which enables flexibility with usage in various power situations. Optional 8
A contact or 120 mA solid state relay outputs, plus an analog process signal output with 4 user-selectable current or voltage ranges are available. To provide a higher level of communication and
integration into a system’s network, several communication protocols such as RS-232, RS-485 and even USB options are available.
Units come standard with an isolated excitation output to power
transducers, eliminating need for additional power supply.

Features
• Bright, red (±999,999) 6-digit LED display with selection of rate or totalized rate; Extended models provide additional 		
batch total, grand total or number of batches
• 0-1 mA, 4-20 mA, 0-10 V sensor input
• Square root selection, ideal for differential pressure flow transducers
• Isolated transducer power output of 5, 10 or 24 VDC, eliminates need for an additional power supply reducing
installation costs
• Exceptional accuracy: ±0.01% of span ±1 count
• Field scalable for direct readout in engineering units
• Selectable “count by” of 10 or 100 with rounding
• Update rate selectable to 25/sec
• Peak or valley display
• Universal power range of 85-264 VAC / 90-300 VDC or 10-48 VDC / 12-32 VAC power eliminates need to purchase
country specific models.
• When panel mounted, NEMA 4X (IP65) front cover protection keeps fluids out; enables installation in environments
exposed to wash-downs.
• Variety of output and communication options:
- Choice of 2 relays or 2 solid state relays
- Analog signal option provides: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V or -10 V to +10 V outputs
- Serial data communication of either USB, RS485 or RS232
Optional Extended Counter: all capabilities of Standard counter, plus
- Batch control based on rate and total
- Count up from 0 to preset or down from preset to 0
- Display of process time based on rate

PC-AN Specifications
Input Signal Ranges
(Jumper Selectable)

0-1 mA, 4-20 mA, 0-10 V

Display Range

-999999 to 999999; Exponential notation beyond 999999; 12 digits transmitted with
communication options

Accuracy @ 77°F (25°C)

±0.01% of FS ±1 Counts

Scaling Function

6 digits with decimal point adjustment

Display Update Time

3.5/s at 60 Hz, 3/s at 50 Hz

Relay Output (Optional)

Mechanical Relays: 8 A @ 250 V ac or 24 V dc; SSR: 120 mA @ 140 V ac or 180 V dc

Analog Signal Output (Optional)

Jumper Selectable: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V, -10 V to 10 V

Communication (Optional)

RS-232, RS-485, USB

Power Requirement

85-264 V ac / 95-300 V dc; Optional 10-48 V dc / 12-34 V ac

Sensor Excitation (Isolated)

5 V dc ±5%, 100 mA; 10 V dc ±5%, 120 mA; or 24 V dc ±5%, 50 mA

Ambient Temperature

32-131°F (0-55°C)

Dimensions

1.89 x 3.78 x 4 in. (48 x 96 x 102 mm) 1/8 DIN. Panel Cutout: 1.77 x 3.62 in. (45 x 92 mm); Max.
Panel Thickness: 0.18” (4.5 mm)

Product Weight

7.4 oz (210 g)

Package Weight

15.9 oz (450 g)

Approvals

CE & RoHS

Warranty

1 year

Ordering Details
Series

Input

Input Power

Relay Output

Analog Output

Comm.

PC

-XXX

-X

X

X

CX

-ANB: 0-1 mA
4-20 mA
0-10 V
-ANE: same as
ANB with
Extended
Features

0 = 85 - 264 V ac or R = Relay Output Two 8 A
95 - 300 V dc
Form C contact relays
1 =12 - 34 V ac or
10 - 48 V dc

S = SSR Output Two 120 mA
solid state relays
0 = No Output

A = 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA
0-10 V, -10 to +10 V

C1 = RS-232

0 = No Output

C5 = USB

C2 = RS-485

C0 = No Comm.
Output

Ex: PC-ANB-0RAC1 analog input counter totalizer, standard high voltage power, relay contact outputs, analog output and RS-232 communication.

The Series PM-DC 1/8 DIN Process Meters, with
Jumper-Selectable DC Signal Input Ranges are

PM-DC Process Meters:
DC Input

designed for process automation applications. The PM-DC Series is a versatile family of controls with a multitude of input and
output selections. The PM’s are fully scalable for customizing to
the exact application requirements allowing the display to read in
desired engineering units coinciding to common process signal
inputs. Current input models can be set to one of 4 input ranges
from ±2.0000 mA with 0.1 μA resolution to ±5.000 A with 1 mA
resolution. The voltage input models may be set to one of 6 input ranges from ±200.00 mV with 10 μV resolution to ±600.0 V
with 0.1 V resolution. Universal AC or DC power options enable
flexibility with usage in various power situations. The PM-DC’s offer optional 8 A contact or 120 mA solid state relay outputs, plus
an analog process signal output with 4 user-selectable current or
voltage ranges. To provide a higher level of communication and
integration into a system’s network, several communication protocols such as RS-232, RS-485 and even USB options are available.
Units come standard with an isolated excitation output to power
transducers, eliminating need for additional power supply. These
process meters possess exceptionally quick read rates to 60 conversions per second, while integrating the signal over a full power
cycle. This fast read rate feature is ideal for peak or valley capture,
on/off setpoint alarm or control applications.
The PM-DC Process Meters with DC signal inputs are ideal for
indicating current or voltage signals from process sensors, transmitters and transducers in applications involving temperature,
pressure, level, flow rate, speed, humidity, level, distance and a
myriad more. The PM-DC’s are also commonly used to detect DC
power output from solar cells, power supplies, batteries as well as
current consumption of DC powered motors and similar devices.

Features
• Bright, red 5 digit LED display scalable to ±99,999 with adjustable decimal point
• Universal power range of 85-264 V ac / 90-300 V dc or 10-48 V dc / 12-32 V ac power eliminates need to purchase
country specific models
• Programmable scaling provides flexibility to set up and monitor virtually any process in the desired engineering units
• Variety of output and communication options:
- Choice of 2 relays or 2 solid state relays
- Analog signal option provides: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V or -10 V to +10 V outputs
- Serial data communication of either USB, RS485 or RS232
• Accuracy of ±0.01% of full scale ±2 counts (LSD)
• Isolated transducer power output of 5, 10 or 24 V dc, eliminates need for an additional power supply reducing
installation costs
• Digital filtering is menu-selectable for electrically noisy environments
• Peak and valley values are automatically captured and may be displayed via a pushbutton, control signal input, or be
transmitted as serial data if a communication option was ordered
• High read rates at up to 60 or 50 conversions per second
• When panel mounted, NEMA 4X (IP65) front cover protection keeps fluids out; enables installation in environments
exposed to wash-downs

PM-DC Specifications
Input Signal Ranges
(Jumper Selectable)

DCA: ±2.0000 mA, ±20.000 mA, ±200.00 mA, ±5.000 A;
DCV:±200.00 mV, ±2.0000 V, ± 20.000 V, ± 200.00 V, ±300.0 V, ±600.0 V

Display Range

-99999 to 99999

Scaling Function

5 digits with decimal point adjustment

Accuracy @ 77°F (25°C)

±0.01% of FS ±2 Counts; 5A Range ±10 mA; 300 V & 600 V = ±0.4 V

Display Update Time

3.5/s at 60 Hz, 3/s at 50 Hz

Relay Output (Optional)

Mechanical Relays: 8 A @ 250 V ac or 24 V dc; SSR: 120 mA @ 140 V ac or 180 V dc

Analog Signal Output (Optional)

Jumper Selectable: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V, -10 V to 10 V

Communication: (Optional)

RS-232, RS-485, USB

Power Requirement

85-264 V ac / 95-300 V dc; Optional 10-48 V dc / 12-34 V ac

Sensor Excitation (Isolated)

5 Vdc ±5%, 100 mA; 10 V dc ±5%, 120 mA; or 24 V dc ±5%, 50 mA

Ambient Temperature

32-131°F (0-55°C)

Dimensions

1.89 x 3.78 x 4 in. (48 x 96 x 102 mm) 1/8 DIN. Panel Cutout: 1.77 x 3.62 in. (45 x 92 mm);
Max. Panel Thickness: 0.18” (4.5 mm)

Product Weight

7.4 oz (210 g)

Package Weight

15.9 oz (450 g)

Approvals

CE & RoHS

Warranty

1 year

DC Volt Input

DC Current Input
DC Current
Range

Resolution

Input Resistance

0.1 μA
1.0 μA
10 μA
1 mA

100 Ω
10 Ω
1Ω
0.01 Ω

±2.0000 mA
±20.000 mA
±200.00 mA
±5.000 A

DC Current
Range
±200.00 mV
±2.0000 V
±20.000 V
±200.00 V
±300.0 V
±600.0 V

Resolution

Input Resistance

10 μV
100 μV
1 mV
10 mV
0.1 V
0.1 V

1 GΩ
1 GΩ
10 MΩ
10 MΩ
10 MΩ
10 MΩ

Ordering Details
Series

Signal Input
(Jumper Select)

Input Power

Relay Output

Analog Output

Comm.

PM

-DCX

-X

X

X

CX

-DCA: ±2.0000 mA 0 = 85 - 264 V ac or R = Relay Output Two 8A
±20.000 mA
95 - 300 V dc
Form C contact relays
±200.00 mA
±5.000 A
S = SSR Output Two 120 mA
1 = 12 - 34 V ac or
solid state relays
-DCV: ±200.00 mV
10 - 48 V dc
±2.0000 V
±20.000 V
0 = No Output
±200.00 V
±300.0 V
±600.0 V

A = 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA
0-10 V, -10 to +10 V

C1 = RS-232

0 = No Output

C5 = USB

C2 = RS-485

C0 = No Comm.
Output

Ex: PM-DCA-0RAC1: DC Amp input with jumper selectable range, standard high voltage power, relay contact outputs, analog output and
RS-232 communication.

The Series PM-RM 1/8 DIN True RMS Meters,
with Jumper-Selectable AC Signal Input Ranges are designed for process automation applications. The PM-

PM-RM True RMS Meters:
AC Input

RM Series is a versatile family of controls with a multitude of input
and output selections. The PM’s are fully scalable for customizing
to the exact application requirements allowing the display to read
in desired engineering units, ideal when using current and voltage
signal transformers. Current input models can be set to one of 4
input ranges from 2.0000 mA with 0.1 μA resolution to 5.000 A
with 1 mA resolution. The voltage input models may be set to one
of 6 input ranges from 200.00 V with 10 μV resolution to 600.0 V
with 0.1 V resolution. Universal AC or DC power options enable
flexibility with usage in various power situations. The PM-RM’s offer optional 8 A contact or 120 mA solid state relay outputs, plus
an analog process signal output with 4 user-selectable current or
voltage ranges. To provide a higher level of communication and
integration into a system’s network, several communication protocols such as RS-232, RS-485 and even USB options are available.
These process meters possess exceptionally quick read rates to
60 conversions per second, while integrating the signal over a full
power cycle. This fast read rate feature is ideal for peak or valley
capture, on/off setpoint alarm or control applications.
The PM-RM True RMS Meters are ideal for AC loads found in applications like electrical motors which will only operate properly if
the AC line voltage and frequency are within the motor’s specified
tolerances. If the thresholds specified by the motor manufacturer
are exceeded, permanent damage to the motor as well as plant
equipment could occur. Drops in line voltage or frequency may indicate an excessive load and the possibility of equipment malfunction. In these situations, the PM-RM meters are a simple means to
monitor AC power lines and provide an alarm of non-compliance.

Features
• Bright, red 5 digit LED display scalable to 99,999 with adjustable decimal point
• Universal power range of 85-264 V ac / 90-300 V dc or 10-48 V dc / 12-32 V ac power eliminates need to purchase
country specific models
• Programmable scaling permits usage with current or voltage transformers
• Variety of output and communication options:
- Choice of 2 relays or 2 solid state relays
- Analog signal option provides: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V or -10 V to +10 V outputs
- Serial data communication of either USB, RS485 or RS232
• Accuracy of ±0.1% of full scale ±2 counts (LSD)
• Digital filtering is menu-selectable for electrically noisy environments
• Peak and valley values are automatically captured and may be displayed via a pushbutton, control signal input, or be
transmitted as serial data if a communication option was ordered
• High read rates at up to 60 or 50 conversions per second
• When panel mounted, NEMA 4X (IP65) front cover protection keeps fluids out; enables installation in environments
exposed to wash-downs

PM-RM Specifications
Input Signal Ranges
(Jumper Selectable)

RMA: 2.0000 mA, 20.000 mA, 200.00 mA, 5.000 A;

Display Range

0 to 99999

Scaling Function

5 digits with decimal point adjustment

Accuracy @ 77°F (25°C)

±0.1% of FS ±2 Counts; 5 A Range ±10 mA; 300 V & 600 V = ±0.8 V

AC Range (True RMS Volts/Amps)

0.1% to 100% of Full Scale, 10 Hz to 10 kHz, crest factor 3.0

Display Update Time

3.5/s at 60 Hz, 3/s at 50 Hz

Relay Output (Optional)

Mechanical Relays: 8 A @ 250 V ac or 24 V dc; SSR: 120 mA @ 140 V ac or 180 V dc

Analog Signal Output (Optional)

Jumper Selectable: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V, -10 V to 10 V

Communication: (Optional)

RS-232, RS-485, USB

Power Requirement

85-264 V ac / 95-300 V dc; Optional 10-48 V dc / 12-34 V ac

Ambient Temperature

32-131°F (0-55°C)

Dimensions

1.89 x 3.78 x 4 in. (48 x 96 x 102 mm) 1/8 DIN. Panel Cutout: 1.77 x 3.62 in. (45 x 92 mm);
Max. Panel Thickness: 0.18” (4.5 mm)

Product Weight

7.4 oz (210 g)

Package Weight

15.9 oz (450 g)

Approvals

CE & RoHS

Warranty

1 year

RMV: 200.00 mV, 2.0000 V, 20.000 V, 200.00 V, 300.0 V, 600.0 V

AC Voltage

AC Current
AC Current
Range
2.0000 mA
20.000 mA
200.00 mA
5.000 A

AC Current to
Overrange
Flash

Resolution

Input
Resistance

2.6400 mA
26.400 mA
264.00 mA
5.4 A

0.1 μA
1.0 μA
10 μA
1 mA

100 Ω
10 Ω
1Ω
0.01 Ω

AC Voltage
FS Range
200.00 mV
2.000 V
20.000 V
200.00 V
600.0 V
300.0 V

AC Current to
Overrange

Resolution

Input
Resistance

10 μV
100 μV
1 mV
10 mV
0.1 V
0.1 V

22 MΩ
1 MΩ
1 MΩ
1 MΩ
1 MΩ
1 MΩ

Flash
264.00 mV
2.640 V
26.400 V
264.00 V
650 V
650 V

Ordering Details
Series

Signal Input
(Jumper Select)

Input Power

Relay Output

Analog Output

Comm.

PM

-RMX

-X

X

X

CX

-RMA: 2.0000 mA
20.000 mA
200.00 mA
5.000 A
-RMV: 200.00 mV
2.0000 V
20.000 V
600.0 V

0 =85 - 264 V ac or
95 - 300 V dc

R = Relay Output Two 8 A
Form C contact relays

A = 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA
0-10 V, -10 to +10 V

1 =12 - 34 V ac or
10 - 48 V dc

S = SSR Output Two 120 mA
solid state relays

0 = No Output

0 = No Output

C1 = RS-232
C2 = RS-485
C5 = USB
C0 = No Comm.
Output

Ex: PM-RMA-0RAC1: AC Amp input with jumper selectable range, standard high voltage power, relay contact outputs, analog output and
RS-232 communication.

PM-THC & PM-RTD Temperature Meters:
Thermocouple & RTD Input
The Series PM-THC & PM-RTD 1/8 DIN
IN
N TemperaTempe
em
mpera
pe
p
era
rature Meters, with Jumper-Selectable Thermocouple or RTD Input are designed for various process

temperature monitoring and control applications. This PM Series
is a versatile product line with a multitude of input and output selections. PM-THC units can be set to accept J, K, T, E, N, R and S
thermocouples each with 2 calibrated ranges in degrees Fahrenheit or Celsius with selectable 1° or 0.1° resolution. PM-RTD models can accepts four platinum, two nickel and two copper RTD
ranges in degrees Fahrenheit or Celsius with adjustable 1°, 0.1° or
0.01° resolution. Displaying in Rankin or Kelvin can be easily programmed with an offset in the menu. Universal AC or DC power
options enable flexibility with usage in various power situations.
These meters offer optional 8 A contact or 120 mA solid state relay outputs, plus an analog process signal output with 4 user-selectable current or voltage ranges. To provide a higher level of
communication and integration into a system’s network, several
communication protocols such as RS-232, RS-485 and even USB
options are available. These process meters possess exceptionally quick read rates to 60 conversions per second, while integrating the signal over a full power cycle. This fast read rate feature
is ideal for peak or valley capture, on/off setpoint alarm or control
applications.
These features and options make the PM-THC & PM-RTD Temperature Meters with Thermocouple or RTD input extremely versatile and able to be utilized in a multitude of temperature monitoring automation applications.

Features
• Factory calibrated over the entire sensor range for thermocouple types J, K, T, E, N, R, S (PM-THC); RTD types Pt 100 Ω,
Ni 120 Ω, Cu 10 Ω (PM-RTD)
• Bright, red 5 digit LED display
• Selectable resolutions in Celsius, Fahrenheit, Kelvin or Rankin: PM-THC 1° or 0.1°; PM-RTD 1°, 0.1° or 0.01°
• Universal power range of 85-264 V ac / 90-300 V dc or 10-48 V dc / 12-32 V ac power eliminates need to purchase
country specific models
• Variety of output and communication options:
- Choice of 2 relays or 2 solid state relays
- Analog signal option provides: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V or -10 V to +10 V outputs
- Serial data communication of either USB, RS485 or RS232
• Digital filtering is menu-selectable for electrically noisy environments
• Peak and valley values are automatically captured and may be displayed via a pushbutton, control signal input,
or be transmitted as serial data if a communication option was ordered
• High read rates at up to 60 or 50 conversions per second
• When panel mounted, NEMA 4X (IP65) front cover protection keeps fluids out; enables installation in environments
exposed to wash-downs
• PM-RTD possesses flexible 2, 3 or 4 wire RTD connection capability, allowing usage in any existing wiring setups

PM-THC & PM-RTD Specifications
Input Signal Ranges (Jumper Selectable)

See model chart

Display Range

-99999 to 99999

Accuracy @ 77°F (25°C)
Over Entire Range

PM-THC: ±0.01% of full span + conformity error (See range chart);
PM-RTD: See range chart

Reference Junction Accuracy
(PM-THC Only)

0.9°F from 50 to 104 °F (0.5°C from 10 to 40°C)

Display Update Time

3.5/s at 60 Hz, 3/s at 50 Hz

Relay Output (Optional)

Mechanical Relays: 8 A @ 250 V ac or 24 V dc; SSR: 120 mA @ 140 V ac or 180 V dc

Analog Signal Output (Optional)

Jumper Selectable: 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA, 0-10 V, -10 V to 10 V

Communication: (Optional)

RS-232, RS-485, USB

Power Requirement

85-264 V ac / 95-300 V dc; Optional 10-48 V dc / 12-34 V ac

Ambient Temperature

32-131°F (0-55°C)

Dimensions

1.89 x 3.78 x 4 in. (48 x 96 x 102 mm) 1/8 DIN. Panel Cutout:
1.77 x 3.62 in. (45 x 92 mm); Max. Panel Thickness: 0.18” (4.5 mm)

Product Weight

7.4 oz (210 g)

Package Weight

15.9 oz (450 g)

Approvals

CE & RoHS

Warranty

1 year

Ordering Details
Series
PM

Signal Input
(Jumper Select)

Input Power

-THC

Relay Output

-X

See Range Chart

-RTD

Analog Output

X

Comm.

X

CX

0 = 85 - 264 V ac or
95 - 300 V dc

R = Relay Output Two 8A
Form C contact relays

A = 4-20 mA, 0-20 mA
0-10 V, -10 to +10 V

C1 = RS-232

1 = 12 - 34 V ac or
10 - 48 V dc

S = SSR Output Two 120 mA
solid state relays

0 = No Output

C5 = USB

See Range Chart

0 = No Output

C2 = RS-485

C0 = No Comm. Output

Ex: PM-THC-0RAC1: Thermocouple input with jumper selectable range, standard high voltage power, relay contact outputs, analog output and RS-232
communication.

PM-RTD Range Chart

PM-THC Range Chart
Type

Range

Conformity
Error

J

-210 to 760°C
-347 to 1400°F

±0.09°C
(±0.16°F)

K

-244 to 1372°C
-408 to 2501°F

±0.1°C
(±0.17°F)

T

0 to 400°C (32 to 752°F)
-257 to 0°C (-430 to 32°F)

±0.03°C (±0.05°F)
±0.02°C (±0.36°F)

E

-240 to 1000°C
-400 to 1830°F

±0.18°C
(±0.32°F)

N

-245 to 1300°C
-410 to 2370°F

±0.10°C
(±0.17°F)

R

45 to 1768°C
-49 to 3214°F

±0.17°C
(±0.31°F)

S

-46 to 1768°C
-51 to 3213°F

±0.12°C
(±0.22°F)

Type

Range

Max Error

Platinum
Pt100

-202°C to 850°C
-331°F to 1562°F

±0.03°C ±0.01% of reading
±0.05°F ±0.01% of reading

Platinum
Pt100

-202°C to 631°C
-331°F to 1168°F

±0.04°C ±0.01% of reading
±0.07°F ±0.01% of reading

Nickel
Ni120

-80°C to 260°C
-112°F to 500°F

±0.05°C ±0.01% of reading
±0.09°F ±0.01% of reading

Copper
Cu10

-97°C to 260°C
-143°F to 500°F

±0.05°C ±0.01% of reading
±0.09°F ±0.01% of reading

